
The Requirements of the Package 
All packages must safeguard the product throughout its route from manufacture to fi nal 
point of use. The package must also convey suffi cient information to ensure that the pro-
duct is used correctly. Each package provides the vital link between manufacturer and 
consumer; it is an essential component of the product itself. 

The prefi lled syringe is an example of a high-value product that must be safeguarded 
throughout a long shelf-life and yet be readily and accurately used whenever required. The 
proper selection of the package and the attention to its design will promote the benefi ts of 
the product in addition to fulfi lling these fundamental functions. The syringe is not viable 
without a primary package.

The package must enable rapid access to each of the prefi lled syringes it contains, and 
must remain intact until the last of the syringes has been removed, if that last syringe is to 
be safeguarded. The printing of the package will clearly present essential product informa-
tion. Further features may confi rm that the syringe is untouched until required for use.

A reclosable package can be retained for subsequent use without diffi culty. If the package 
contains a course of treatment for a single patient, features to assist dosage compliance 
are appropriate. If the contents are to be used over an extended period, opening features 
that release only one syringe at a time can assist the user.

Logistics of distribution
Costs are affected by the volume of the package itself. Where the product must be held 
in a temperature-controlled environment, it is particularly important to adopt a package of 
minimum volume relative to its contents. Minimising package volume also benefi ts storage 
immediately prior to use; for example in a hospital pharmacy. 

The immense cost pressure within the medical sector encourages the increasing trend to-
wards self-medication. The branch of liquid pharmaceuticals is also drawn into this deve-
lopment with the use of prefi lled syringes on the increase. They are not only easy and safe 
to handle by the patients themselves, but are also favoured by both doctors and hospitals. 
The potential dangers involved with breaking the ampoule are therefore avoided. Another 
important factor for this development is found in the low logistical costs which, thanks to 
optimal packaging solutions, are easily accomplished. 

Dividella FlighSafe NeoTOP pack
Designed for secure transportation of the product, partitions securing the prefi lled sytingesand 
the plungerrods, whilst minimizing the volume of the pack.

Dividella Syringe Infeeding System
Designed for secure and precise handling during the packaging process.

Protection from Counterfeiting and Tamper-Evident 
Seals
The Pharmaceutical Industry has been concerned with guaranteeing originality for many 
years. We solved the problem quite simply by applying a spot of hot-melt in the right 
place. If the box has been opened, this is immediately apparent to the user – and it invol-
ves virtually no extra machine costs and has no effect at all on performance.

Protection from Counterfeiting as Life Insurance
Biotechnology products in particular require a lot of effort to produce and are therefore ex-
pensive to manufacture. However, the risk of these products being counterfeited or mani-
pulated is unfortunately omnipresent and has already become a major issue on some con-
tinents. If a counterfeit product is used for cancer therapy, or even for antibiotic therapy, 
the consequences for the patient could be fatal.

Concepts relating to guaranteeing originality and counterfeit protecting have been develo-
ped, which can also be implemented in the short term on existing packaging solutions. An 
invisible code for the pack, and product and information on usage ensures the necessary 
security – and also permits effective ‘track and trace’.

Biotech products are becoming more and more important because of their extraordinary 
pharmaceutical potential. Even today, 45 per cent of new approvals are for drugs which 
contain biotechnological additives. This trend will continue to strengthen in the future; in 
the next few years, a total of 200 new approvals are expected on the world market.

The active ingredients of biotech products are often too unstable to be incorporated into 
solid pharmaceutical products (tablets or powders). Well over 90 per cent of these pro-
ducts are therefore packaged as liquids in syringes, vials or ampoules. Since the products 
are distinctly more expensive than other pharmaceuticals, they must be packed as secu-
rely as possible. Moreover, the products have to be transported in a precisely defi ned tem-
perature environment. Special ‘cold chain logistics’ are needed to ensure that a product is 
transported at the correct temperature from manufacture through transport, and storage 
to administration.

Many pharmaceutical companies produce and market a wide range of products worldwi-
de. The different demand in the respective market and product segments therefore requi-
res a highly fl exible packaging system which can handle a wide range of different items 
and, at the same time, provide optimal product protection. It is also essential to guarantee 
effi cient, low-cost packaging of small, medium and large lot sizes. Other requirements of 
a modern packaging system include item and code checks (vision systems), printing and 
checking of variable data, the shortest possible machine set-up times and compliance 
with GMP standards.

The Prefi lled Syringe and Injection Device
Boht of these forms of application have gained wide acceptance. This, based upon life-
cycle benefi ts that can be identifi ed as follows:
• The prefi lled syringe or injection Device is simple for healthcare professionals to 

handle. The risks of spillage, contamination and ampoule cuts are reduced or elimi-
nated. Furthermore, the potential risks of misidentifi cation or dosage error are greatly 
reduced.

• The potential risk of needlestick injury, associated with all methods of injection, is 
greatly reduced by the addition of a safety needle device to the syringe. The availabi-
lity of such devices enables compliance with current and envisaged legislation

• Self-administration by patients on long term therapies is practical.
• For the pharmacist, requirements for storage, preparation and ultimate disposal are 

simplifi ed
• For the pharmaceutical manufacturer, the prefi lled syringe offers advantages in both 

marketing and distribution
• For the prefi lled syringe there is no overfi lling required, as it is fi lled with less drug

substance per dose than a vial or ampoule, hence leading to signifi cant cost savings.

Prefi lled syringes and Injection Devices are being used more and more, so that syringe ap-
plication of liquid pharmaceutical products at the doctor’s surgery, by nursing personnel 
or patients, can be more simply and reliably handled. In the simplest case, it is necessa-
ry only to remove the needle protection prior to injecting the drug. There is no longer any 
need to break off the heads of ampoules, with the possible ensuing injuries, or for troub-
lesome handling of vials or syringes. The reduced logistical costs which can be achieved 
with optimised packaging solutions are another argument in their favour.

Dividella Compact Pen NeoTOP pack
Designed for secure transportation of the product, partitions securing the pens, whilst minimizing 
the volume of the pack.

Dividella Pen Infeeding System
Designed for secure and precise handling during the packaging process.

LINE THEM UP!

Modular Feeding Systems for Prefi lled Syringes and Injection Devices
Sophisticated Technology for the Pharmaceutical Industry  - proven in practice over decades

The pre-fi lled Syringe and lnjection Device are an 
increasingly attractive presentation for both new 
and established parenteral pharmaceuticals. We 
will explore how innovative carton packaging so-
lutions can enhance these presentation whilst 
meeting the stringent requirements of product 
protection.

Conclusion 

We have seen that the Prefi lled Syringe and Injection Device is of increasing impor-
tance because of the range of benefi ts it confers throughout its lifecycle. The packaging 
needs of the prefi lled syringe are rigorous if it is to perform safely and effectively. The 
top load carton more than meets these packaging needs, whilst enhancing the benefi ts 
of the prefi lled syringe.

The distinguishing advantage is the low volume, the easy user handling, low production 
costs and the high fl exibility of the packaging solution. Furthermore, the small volumes 
are refl ected in the low transport costs within the cooling chain. There are a number of 
additional advantages, such as opening the packaging from the top (top loading), me-
aning that the user has an immediate overview of the remaining product. The leafl et 
or information brochure can be extracted without any problem, and can be read and 
placed back. The packaging is suitable for printing additional information on the packa-
ge interior and exterior, and needles or vials can also be integrated into the package 
without any problems. Opening protection is provided either by the opening mechanism 
itself or by means of additional relevant labels. These packaging systems also widen 
their remit through being not only suitable for syringes (with or without needle protec-
tion), but also for pens, injectors, inhalers and other similar products.

Energy and Environmental Factors
Until very recently, it was seriously frowned upon to discuss the energy and environmental 
aspects of a packaging concept. The argument frequently given is that this topic has no 
resonance among the management… but personally, individuals clearly see the advan-
tage.

Today, if a manager in the pharmaceutical industry were to try to sweep this topic under 
the carpet, it would certainly not be advisable – for the following reasons:

• Energy costs are rising – a diffi cult variable to predict
• Production costs (including packaging costs) are clearly a competitive advantage
• Customers decide whether packaging is environmentally friendly
• Costs of disposal are rising
• Major consumers such as hospitals will exert pressure

For example, Germany’s Federal Offi ce for the Environment has made fi gures available 
that clearly show that merely to manufacture one kilogram of PVC in granulate form gene-
rates the equivalent of 2.2kg of CO² and requires approximately 500 litres of water. Today 
these fi gures perhaps do not mean much to us, but in the medium term these values will 
become an instrument for industry regulation. 

Managers in the pharmaceutical industry make a far-reaching strategic decision when they 
opt for mono-material solutions and give them preference over PVC and paperboard vari-
ants. However, this decision is likely to bring commercial advantages, both in the day-to-
day packaging process and in terms of greater systems fl exibility.

One point is absolutely clear – switching over existing products packaged in PVC without 
question involves considerable effort. But the market looks at things differently and asks 
whether, in the long term, the potential savings can be sacrifi ced in terms of costs and fl e-
xibility?

The goal of sustainable packaging is to reduce environmental impact and the ecological 
footprint of a product’s package. Eco friendly packaging considerations go well beyond 
creating a recyclable package. Consideration must also be given to the amount of material 
used, the type of material, biodegradability, overall package volume and weight reduction 
to minimise transportation energy, printability of the material to eliminate separate labels, 
and even the amount of energy required for forming the package.

These “green” considerations are sometimes contrary to the unique needs of parenteral 
packaging features, including increased product protection, increased billboard space for 
patient compliance, tamper evidence,and unit dose packagingtrends.

A well designed green parenteral package starts withpackage material selection. Eco-
friendly materials are derived from renewable resources, are easy to recycle, have rela-
tively low energy requirements and are biodegradable. Paper has the inherent advantage 
of coming from a renewable resource. It is also commonly recycled, and can be directly 
printed, thus reducing the need for separate labels.  Paper board packages are routinely 
used for cool chain distribution of pharmaceutical products and indeed they have been 
successfully tested to temperatures as low as –50°C for short term storage. Laminated 
materials, commonly used in packaging, present challenges in recycling. Most must be 
physically separated before recycling, a process that is not always feasible. 

One of the most important aspects of any sustainable package design is overall cost. 
The reality is that if any package design adds signifi cant expense, it is doomed to failure. 
Overall cost can include package material (bulk or blanks), labour for forming, as well as 
shipping costs for inbound material and outbound fi nished products. Paperboard blanks 
can be shipped fl at to minimise volume for inbound shipping, then formed, glued and fi lled 
using automatic machinery. State  of  the  art machinery is capable of erecting cartons, glu-
ing partitions, and fi lling products at high speeds. Machines with a high degree of fl exibili-
ty can produce different package formats with quick changeovers and high overall equip-
ment effi ciency.This further contributes to sustainability by reducing the overall plant fl oor 
space, resulting in less energy required for heating/cooling, and even construction and 
building materials. 

1st place Ameristar Packaging Award 2013 - Sanofi  Pasteur
A reduction in pack volume of 50% cut the expensive cold-chain shipping & storage costs in 
half.
Major benefi ts were obtained by replacing premade plastic trays & lid material with a 100% pa-
perboard material, consisting of a carton and partition.
The new package uses a specially designed paper partition that precisely fi xes each syringe in 
a nest. There is no glass to glass contact, thus preventing cracks and breakage. The plunger 
movement is limited by the tight tolerances between the syringe and inner walls of the pack.
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